10 Reasons to Use LockDown Browser in K-12
®

1. Locks down the testing environment

6. Supports all major devices

LockDown Browser prevents digital cheating

LockDown Browser is available for Windows, Mac,

during online tests. Students cannot print, copy, or

Chromebook, and iPad devices. Installation and

go to another website—everything is locked down

updates are easy for students or technology staff to

until the exam is submitted for grading.

manage.

2. Seamless integration with your LMS

7. Save the budget... and some trees

LockDown Browser works seamlessly with learning

Printed exams and bubble sheets are expensive

management systems such as Canvas (Classic and

and wasteful. Switching from printed exams to online

New Quizzes), Schoology, Blackboard Learn (Origi-

testing can save thousands of dollars (or Euros, or

nal and Ultra), Moodle, and Brightspace.

Pounds, or Francs) in paper costs.

3. Blocks application switching

8. Easy to set up and manage

Students can’t access other applications when

Teachers can require that a test uses LockDown

using LockDown Browser. This prevents them from

Browser with just a few clicks, right from within the

viewing class notes, searching the internet, access-

LMS. Students then simply launch the browser to

ing email, using instant messaging, and more.

take the test. Instructor training videos and quick
start guides are built into the product itself.

4. Protects exam questions
Significant time goes into preparing test questions,

9. Flexibility for how you test

yet students routinely copy, share, and print the

Sometimes remote, online tests are a necessity. The

exams. LockDown Browser protects exam ques-

Instructor Live Proctoring feature allows teachers to

tions by blocking print functions, copy-and-paste,

lock down the test and watch students live via Zoom,

and screen-capture programs.

Meet, Teams or another video conferencing system.

5. Increases confidence in online testing

10. Includes StudyMate Campus

Some teachers resist online testing because they’re

LockDown Browser and StudyMate Campus are

concerned students can easily cheat. LockDown

Buy One, Get One Free for K-12 schools. StudyMate

Browser protects the integrity of online testing and

Campus lets students and teachers create flash cards

gives teachers confidence in using it.

and learning games within the learning system.

Each year, 100+ million exams are taken with Lockdown Browser at over 2,000 institutions worldwide.

Get started today: www.respondus.com/lockdown-K12

